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PREFACE
Historically India has been the world leader in higher
education and learning. Our universities likeNalanda
and Takshashila were foremost learning centers of the
world. The profoundknowledge of these centres attracted
scholars from across the world. After these seats
oflearning ceased to exist, great universities of the
western world came into being, markingthe shift in
knowledge production and dissemination from the East
to the West.
We need to restore our rightful place and make our
universities and collegesproducers of knowledge for the
world. In this endeavour, the government is committed
toensuring that our higher education institutions achieve
the highest levels of globalexcellence in teaching and
research. To start with, it is proposed to provide an
enablingregulatory architecture to ten public and private
institutions each to emerge as world-classTeaching and
Research Institution. They would be facilitated by giving
autonomy onacademic, administrative and financial
matters. It will enable meritorious and talentedstudents
of India and abroad, irrespective of their financial status,
to realize their dreamsand enrol for getting highest
quality knowledge, taught by renowned global
knowledgeproviders.
The current review is the beginning of our journey to
restore the original mandate of highereducation
regulators, as facilitators and guides.
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